
 

 

Frankenmuth Wickson District Library 
Board Minutes 
May 11, 2020 

 
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 4:06 pm by President Wortman. Due to 
Coronavirus-19 restrictions, this meeting was held via Zoom. 
 
IN ATTENDANCE:  Pam Williams, Sharon Block, Roz Weedman, Dan Wortman, Mary Anne Ackerman, 
Carol Lenard, Lisa Roethlisberger, Tom Pepera, Amy McAvoy, Mary Porte. 
 
MINUTES:  Ackerman made motion to approve the minutes of March 9, 2020. Support from 
Roethlisberger.                                                                                                                             MOTION CARRIED   
                                                                                                                          
AGENDA was approved as printed. 
 
FINANCIALS 

 Pepera reviewed March and April bills.  After discussion Lenard moved to approve the bills that 
were paid.  Support from Porte.                                                                                  MOTION CARRIED                                                                                                                                     

 Pepera reviewed Balance Sheet and Income/Expenses as of April 30, 2020.  

 Personnel Committee report—Roethlisberger reported on the committee’s meeting and 
recommendations. Discussion followed. Ackerman made motion that we approve the 
Personnel Committee’s salary and benefits recommendations for the upcoming fiscal year. 
Support from Roethlisberger.                                                                                       MOTION CARRIED 

 Preliminary budget was presented by Williams and reviewed line item by line item. This budget 
will be voted on at the June meeting. 

 
DIRECTOR’S REPORT for the first quarter of 2020 was presented by Williams and reviewed. 
                                                                                                                  
UNFINISHED BUSINESS—Williams  

 Building projects— For the immediate future, this project will be put on hold. We have a couple 
options available to us, however, when we are ready to move forward.  

 Programming updates—Williams is in contact with other groups virtually. We cannot physically 
allow anyone in the building at this time. Investigating different options for virtual 
meetings/seminars etc. We will stay in tune with our local health department 
recommendations. 

 
NEW BUSINESS—Williams 

 Pandemic proposal and support—Williams presented the following for the board’s review:  
 Draft of a Pandemic Policy for our library  
 Reopening Plan: Phase 1  
 Reopening Plan: Phase 1 protocol for Cleaning and Hand Washing  
 Executive Order 2020-75 from Gov. Whitmer  
 Executive Order 2020-77 from Gov. Whitmer 
 MI Safe Start—A Plan to Re-Engage Michigan’s Economy from Gov. Whitmer 
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 Reopening plans were discussed along with the various protocols that will be in place; first for 
when the staff returns and then ultimately for when the general public returns. The library staff 
is actively preparing for different scenarios depending on what the governor’s next mandate 
will be.  

 

 A grant received from the State of Michigan in the amount of $1,800 will be used to put 
together booster kits for the children that they will be able to take home to work on 
specific skills at particular levels.  

 

 Summer Reading—will look different than in past years, but will be exciting, 
nevertheless. Many new activities for the children will be rolled out. Craft kits that are 
consumable will be available to take home. Challenges that take kids outside to 
participate in various scavenger hunts, geocaching, etc. will be new and exciting. 
 

We all need to be thinking about how our library, and all libraries, will look from now on and 
what we can do to prepare. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:31 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Sharon L. Block, Secretary 
 
 
 

Next meeting: 
June 8, 2020 

4:00 pm 
 

 
 


